Olney Shops and Services

Olney Gift Shops &
Businesses
Web Links to local businesses

ROSE & PEACH
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Rose-Peach-621174851579885/
Sometimes you can’t always say what’s really on your mind so why not let
your clothes doing the talking! Find the sweatshirt that best sums you up!!
DELIVERY & COLLECTION OPTIONS

PRACTICAL GIFT BOX
https://www.facebook.com/pg/practical.gift.box/
Packed full with really useful gifts. Collections of considerate,
practical presents - delivered to happy customers all over the country
DELIVERY & COLLECTION OPTIONS via www.practicalgiftbox.co.uk

NEST AT NUMBER 9
https://www.facebook.com/thenestatno9
Inspiring & eclectic mix of home, gift and lifestyle products
DELIVERY & COLLECTION OPTIONS

SNUG BOOKSHOP
https://www.facebook.com/thesnugbookshopforchildren/
Situated on the Market Place of Olney, the independently owned The
Snug bookshop sells books to promote literacy and emotional wellbeing to children and adults alike.
DELIVERY & COLLECTION OPTIONS

DOTTIE & BEE
https://www.facebook.com/pg/dottieandbee/
Toys, games, gifts, gift wrap, cards, soft toys, pocket money toys, toys for
new borns and much more.
LOCAL DELIVERY OPTIONS
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LILY T
https://www.facebook.com/pg/lilytolney/
Gorgeous clothes, interesting, quirky gifts and cards. Stocking desirable
brands including Dubarry, Ted Baker, Lupo, Vic, Moda in Pelle, Emu,
Unisa, Fitflops, Audley, Coccinelle, Fossil

BOO
https://www.facebook.com/pg/BOOgallery/
handmade contemporary jewellery - wedding and engagement rings.
Handmade contemporary jewellery • ceramics • crafts

VALERIE C
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Valeria.C.Boutique/
Womens casual clothing, Italian Designs, Handbags, Purses, Hosiery,
Jewellery & Accessories for women with an individual style. Large
selection of bath and body, gifts, scarves, candles etc

WOOSTERS
https://www.facebook.com/woostersclothing/
Woosters is a friendly, independent store selling quality ladies-wear
and fabulous accessories. Whether you are looking for stylish
everyday wear or something a little more special, we stock
collections that celebrate your individuality and creativity.

AFTERGLOW
https://www.facebook.com/pg/afterglow.originals/
Handcrafted, vintage and upcycled designs for you and your home, made
or sourced by local people.

MOOCH
https://www.facebook.com/pg/WELOVEMOOCH
A wonderful collection of gorgeous gifts, home accessories, furniture; and a
stunning and eclectic selection of over 5000 greetings cards.

ALICE MILLIN DESIGN
https://www.facebook.com/alicemillin/
Alice Millin Design sells pocket mirrors, notebooks, art prints, gift
wrap, cards and bookmarks all inspired by nature.

LITTLE THINGS BY LUCY
https://www.facebook.com/pg/littlethingsbylucy/
Personalised photo frames, Wooden keepsake boxes, Ceramic decorations,
Hand painted peg dolls, Personalised make up bags

LOVE LANA
https://www.facebook.com/LoveLanaOlney/
Beautiful assortment of Fragrant gifts and Classic perfumery.
Prestige Fashion Accessories , delicious aromas and exciting
gift ideas with pocket friendly prices.All wrapped up with Love

BEX BOUTIQUE
https://www.facebook.com/www.bexboutique.co.uk/
Beautiful collections arrive every week through the year . From all the chic
holiday , and city hotspots, to bring you the very best casual and occasion in
trend fashion

NIGHTINGALE JEWELLERS
https://www.facebook.com/NightingaleJewellersOfOlney/
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